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Nested PCR with three highly degenerate primers was used for amplification and identification of DNA
polymerase (pol) genes from viruses which infect three genera of microalgae. Group-specific primers (AVS1
and AVS2) were designed on the basis of inferred amino acid sequences unique to the DNA pol genes of viruses
(PBCV-1 and NY-2A) that infect an endosymbiotic Chlorella-like alga (Chlorophyceae) and a virus (MpV-SP1)
which infects the photosynthetic flagellate Micromonas pusilla (Prasinophyceae). In addition, a nested primer
(POL) was designed on the basis of the highly conserved amino acid sequence YGDTDS found in most B-family
(a-like) DNA pol genes. These primers were used to amplify DNA from the three viruses, PBCV-1, NY-2A, and
MpV-SP1, for which the primers were designed, as well as eight clonal isolates of genetically distinct viruses
which infectM. pusilla and others which infect Chrysochromulina spp. (Prymnesiophyceae), suggesting that these
are a group of related viruses. In contrast, no product resulted from using DNA from viruses which infect the
marine brown algae Ectocarpus siliculosis and Feldmannia sp. (Phaeophyceae), suggesting that these viruses may
not be closely related to those that infect microalgae. These primers were also used to amplify DNA from
natural virus communities. Our results indicate that nested PCR, even under low-stringency conditions, can
be used as a rapid method to verify the presence in seawater of a group of related viruses which infect
microalgae. Sequence analysis of these fragments should provide information on the genetic diversity and
potentially the phyletic relationships among these viruses. This is the first example of a PCR-based technique
designed to detect viruses which infect eukaryotic algae.

The abundance of virus particles in the sea ranges from ca.
106 to 108 ml21, and data suggest that they are of considerable
ecological importance to natural communities of bacteria and
cyanobacteria (reviewed in references 5, 7, 13, and 35). Viruses
which infect eukaryotic algae have received less attention.
However, recent studies suggest that they also may be impor-
tant agents of mortality for phytoplankton, thereby affecting
community structure and flow of nutrients and energy in
aquatic systems (7, 35, 37). Virus-like particles are known to
occur in at least 44 taxa of eukaryotic algae; however, except
for a few cases, particles have not been isolated or purified
(42).
Most of our knowledge about viruses which infect eukaryotic

algae comes from the few virus-host systems isolated and pu-
rified in the laboratory. The most substantial work has been
done on those viruses which infect freshwater Chlorella-like
algae that are endosymbionts of Paramecium bursaria (26, 40,
42) and on viruses which infect the marine photosynthetic
flagellate Micromonas pusilla (11, 24, 25, 44). Studies have
demonstrated that the viruses which infect a Chlorella sp. and
M. pusilla are geographically widespread and morphologically
similar but are genetically different (11, 12, 46). Considerable
work has also been done on viruses which infect the filamen-
tous brown algae Ectocarpus siliculosis (22, 28–30) and Feld-
mannia sp. (17), and infected plants have been found to occur
over a wide geographic range (30).
Despite their potential importance, little is known about

viruses which infect microalgae other than those which infect

Chlorella-like endosymbionts, and even less is known about the
evolutionary relationships among them. Moreover, enumera-
tion of viruses that infect microalgae in natural samples is
difficult because morphological criteria which allow them to be
distinguished by electron microscopy do not exist. Even if ob-
jective morphological criteria could be defined, their abun-
dance would probably be too low to be counted by this method.
Currently, viruses which infect phytoplankton are typically
counted by most-probable-number assay (11, 36); hence, only
viruses for which hosts have been isolated can be enumerated.
Furthermore, it can take days or weeks to obtain estimates of
abundance by these approaches. Consequently, there is a need
to develop methods to detect, identify, and quantify viruses
which infect phytoplankton.
One approach is to develop algal virus-specific PCR primers.

PCR has been used to detect a variety of viruses in aquatic
environments, including hematopoietic necrosis virus which
infects salmon and trout (3), enteroviruses (21, 39), hepatitis A
virus (39), and human immunodeficiency virus (2). A primary
consideration in developing a PCR-based method for detecting
microalgal viruses was to identify a suitable gene for which
primers could be designed.
Over 50 DNA pol genes from a variety of organisms and

viruses have been isolated and sequenced. Eukaryotes, pro-
karyotes, and some viruses possess B-family (a-like) DNA
polymerases which contain exonuclease and polymerase do-
mains. These motifs are highly conserved at the amino acid
level but not necessarily at the nucleotide level; hence, DNA
pol genes are ideal targets for which PCR primers of wide-
ranging specificity can be designed (47). Within the polymerase
domain, the catalytic site YGDTDS is the most highly con-
served and is a good target for gene probing (6, 16, 18, 43) (Fig.
1A). The DNA pol genes from two viruses (PBCV-1 and NY-
2A) which infect a Chlorella-like alga symbiotic with P. bursaria
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have been sequenced. These viruses have recently been shown
to belong to a newly recognized family of viruses, Phycodna-
viridae (41). In addition, the DNA pol gene from a virus (MpV-
SP1) which infects the photosynthetic picoflagellate M. pusilla
has been sequenced and compared with other known DNA pol
genes in the GenBank database (47). Several inferred amino
acid sequences were completely conserved among MpV-SP1,
PBCV-1, and NY-2A but were not found in any other DNA pol

sequences in the GenBank database (47). In addition, high
similarities among the inferred amino acid sequences of these
viruses suggest that viruses which infect these algae may be
closely related. From this sequence information, we designed
two degenerate PCR primers which can be used to amplify
DNA from this group of related viruses, and a third primer
which can be used with nested PCR to confirm that the target
sequence has been amplified. The motivation was to design
primers suitable for amplifying DNA from viruses that infect
eukaryotic microalgae.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Viruses and DNA extraction. Nine genetically distinct clonal isolates of MpV,

viruses which cause lysis of M. pusilla, were isolated (11) from coastal waters of
New York (MpV-PB5, -PB6, -PB7, and -PB8), Texas (MpV-PL1), California
(MpV-SP1 and -SP2), and British Columbia (MpV-SG1), as well as from oligo-
trophic water of the central Gulf of Mexico (MpV-GM1) (Table 1). The proto-
cols for isolation and amplification of MpV and purification of DNA can be
found elsewhere (11). DNA from viruses PBCV-1 and NY-2A, which infect a
Chlorella-like endosymbiont (42), was graciously provided by Y. P. Zhang and
J. L. Van Etten. DNA from viruses that infect the brown algae E. siliculosis (29)
and Feldmannia sp. (17) was graciously provided by D. G. Müller and S. T. J.
Lanka, and R. H. Meints, respectively. DNA was also extracted from two clonal
isolates of viruses (CbV-PW3) and CbV-LM1) which infect Chrysochromulina
spp. (36) and from two natural marine virus communities (VC102 and VC112)
which were concentrated by ultrafiltration from coastal waters of Texas (38).
Primer design. To maximize the probability of amplifying DNA pol gene

fragments from viruses related to PBCV-1, NY-2A, and MpV-SP1, a pool of
primers which corresponded to each amino acid sequence was used to compen-
sate for degeneracy in the genetic code. Deoxyinosine was also used at positions
of complete degeneracy to reduce the size of the oligonucleotide pool (4, 20).
Three oligomers (AVS1, AVS2, and POL) were used (Fig. 1B). The upstream
primer (AVS1) and downstream primer (AVS2) correspond to the amino acid
sequences EGATVLDA and YSKKRYAA, respectively. They were completely
conserved among these three algal viruses and are highly specific on the basis of
a search of the GenBank database. Calculated melting temperatures for AVS1
(59-GA[A/G]GGIGCIACIGTI[T/C]TIGA[T/C]GC-39) and AVS2 (59-GCIGC
[A/G]TAIC[G/T][T/C]TT[T/C]TTI[G/C][A/T][A/G]TA-39) were 66 to 72 and 56
to 668C, respectively, assuming 48C for G or C and 28C for A, T, or I. The lengths
of fragments amplified by this set of primers should be 683, 808, and 793 bp for
MpV-SP1, PBCV-1, and NY-2A, respectively. Second-step PCR amplification
with AVS1 and nested primer POL (59-[G/C][A/T][A/G]TCIGT[A/G]TCICC
[A/G]TA-39; melting temperature, 46 to 528C), corresponding to the amino acid
sequence YGDTDS, was used to confirm that these products were amplified
from DNA pol genes. AVS1-POL amplicons from second-step PCR were pre-
dicted to range from 506 to 533 bp on the basis of DNA sequences for MpV-SP1,
PBCV-1, and NY-2A. The upstream, downstream, and nested primers were 23-,
23-, and 17-mers and had degeneracies of 8,192-, 4,096-, and 512-fold, respec-
tively.
Nested PCR. Virus DNA (100 ng) was added to 25 ml of a PCR reaction

mixture which contained TaqDNA polymerase assay buffer (50 mM KCl, 10 mM
Tris-HCl [pH 9.0], 0.1% Triton X-100, 1.5 mM MgCl2), 0.16 mM each deoxyri-

FIG. 1. (A) Generic map of B-family (a-like) DNA polymerases, showing
conserved motifs and their possible functions (modified from reference 38). The
most highly conserved amino acid sequence, YGDTDS, is located in motif I
(catalytic site). dNTP, deoxynucleoside triphosphate. (B) Relative positions of
the three primers on the DNA pol gene. The upstream and downstream primers
(AVS1 and AVS2) are specific for algal viruses, and the nested primer (POL) is
universal for B-family DNA polymerases.

TABLE 1. Descriptions of viruses used in this study

Host species Virus Morphological characteristicsa Sample source and/or locationb Reference

M. pusilla MpV-SP1 dsDNA, polyhedral, 104- to
118-nm diam

Scripps pier, Calif. (328459N, 1178159W) 9
MpV-SP2 Scripps pier, Calif. (328459N, 1178 159W)
MpV-PB5 Peconic Bay, N.Y. (408009N, 728309W)
MpV-PB6 Peconic Bay, N.Y. (408009N, 728309W)
MpV-PB7 Peconic Bay, N.Y. (408009N, 728309W)
MpV-PB8 Peconic Bay, N.Y. (408009N, 728309W)
MpV-PL1 MSI pier, Tex. (278509N, 978049W)
MpV-SG1 Strait of Georgia (498189N, 1248119W)
MpV-GM1 Gulf of Mexico (268209N, 898599W)

Chlorella strain NC64A PBCV-1 dsDNA, polydedral, 150- to
190-nm diam

Culture media 37
NY-2A Unknown river in New York

Chrysochromulina brevifilum CbV-PW3 dsDNA, polyhedral, 145- to
170-nm diam

MSI pier, Tex. (278509N, 978049W) This study
CbV-LM1 Laguna Madre (278309N, 978189W)

Natural communities VC102 Unknown MSI pier, Tex. (278509N, 978049W) This study
VC112 MSI pier, Tex. (278509N, 978049W)

a dsDNA, double-stranded DNA.
bMSI, Marine Science Institute.
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bonucleoside triphosphate, 30 pmol of each primer, and 0.625 U of Taq DNA
polymerase (Promega). Mineral oil (20 ml) was added to each reaction tube.
Negative controls contained all reagents except template. PCR was conducted
with a Minicycler (MJ Research) according to the following cycle parameters:
denaturation at 958C (30 s), annealing at 508C (45 s), and extension at 728C (1
min). Following 30 rounds of amplification, PCR products were electrophoresed
on 1% SeaPlaque GTG agarose (FMC BioProducts, Rockland, Maine) in 0.53
TBE buffer (0.045 M Tris-borate, 1 mM EDTA [pH 8.0]) and examined by
ethidium bromide staining. For second-step amplification, agarose plugs which
contained templates were excised from gels with Pasteur pipettes and then
combined with PCR mixtures (27, 49). All of the reaction mixtures and condi-
tions for second-step PCR were the same as those for first-step amplification,
except that the downstream primer was replaced by the nested primer. AVS1-
POL amplicons were run on 1% SeaKem LE agarose (FMC BioProducts) in
0.53 TBE buffer and visualized as described above.

RESULTS

PCR amplification with the primer pair AVS1 and AVS2
generated ca. 680-bp bands for all nine clones of MpV and ca.
800-bp bands for PBCV-1 and NY-2A (Fig. 2A). Nested PCR
with the primer pair AVS1 and POL showed bands of ca. 500
bp for all nine clones of MpV and bands of ca. 530 bp for
PBCV-1 and NY-2A (Fig. 2B). No products were observed for
negative controls during both rounds of PCR (Fig. 2A and B,
lanes 13). Fragments amplified by the AVS1 and AVS2 prim-
ers from the Chrysochromulina viruses (CbV-PW3 and CbV-
LM1) and DNA from natural virus communities (VC102 and
VC112) also corresponded to ca. 680 bp. Products were not
obtained with DNA from the viruses which infect E. siliculosis
and Feldmannia sp. PCR with primers AVS1 and AVS2 was
also run against DNA extracted from M. pusilla and two bac-
teriophages isolated from coastal waters of Texas, and no
products were detected (data not shown). All AVS1-AVS2
amplicons were reamplified by primers AVS1 and POL, result-
ing in products of approximately 500 bp (Fig. 2C). The AVS1-
AVS2 and AVS1-POL amplicons of CbV-PW3 and CbV-LM1
appeared to be slightly larger than those fromMpV clones; this
will be confirmed by sequencing PCR products at a later date.

DISCUSSION

The approach presented here can be used to amplify seg-
ments of DNA pol genes from a group of viruses which infect
microalgae. Although the degeneracies of primers were as high
as 8,192-fold, we still achieved the desired specificity and sen-
sitivity. No nonspecific amplification was found even if host
and phage DNA was added to reactions. Mack and Sninsky
(23) used PCR with degenerate primers (8- and 256-fold) to
amplify uncharacterized viruses related to known virus groups
in the hepadnavirus model system, while Knoth et al. (20) used
primers with degeneracies as high as 1,024-fold to amplify rare
cDNA. Others have used primers with degeneracies of 105 to
106 or even greater to amplify desired gene segments from
distantly related species (14, 15).
Nested PCR has been used as a rapid method for confirming

PCR products (1, 19, 27, 34, 48). Conventionally, Southern
hybridization is used to confirm that the correct product has
been amplified; this may take several days to complete. In
contrast, results can be obtained within a few hours by using
nested PCR. In our case, second-step PCR was run with the
original upstream primer and the probe primer (8, 9). Kai et al.
(19) suggested that PCR with three primers was useful for
confirming amplified products; however, it was not shown that
nested PCR works when the degeneracies of primers are high
and only three primers are involved. Our results demonstrate
that nested PCR still provides enough sensitivity and specific-
ity, even if three highly degenerate primers are used and sec-
ond-step amplification is performed in low-melting-point aga-

rose, because first-step PCR provides millionfold increases in
the designated regions and also exponentially reduces nucleic
acid complexity (23). The approach developed here allowed us
to amplify and then quickly identify segments of DNA pol
genes from a variety of viruses which infect microalgae. The
same approach should be suitable for use in other systems in
which only one internal site is available. It has advantages over
the traditional hybridization method in terms of safety, cost,
and simplicity.
The group-specific primers AVS1 and AVS2 were originally

derived from inferred amino acid regions on the basis of se-
quence analysis of the entire DNA pol genes of two viruses
which infect a Chlorella-like alga and of a virus which infectsM.
pusilla. Using this primer pair, we successfully amplified DNA

FIG. 2. Analysis of PCR products by agarose gel electrophoresis. Lanes 1,
molecular weight marker (phage lambda DNA digested with StyI, with bands
corresponding to 19,329, 7,743, 6,223, 4,254, 3,472, 2,690, 1,882, 1,489, 925, and
421 bp, respectively). (A) Fragments from the nine virus isolates which infect M.
pusilla and the two virus isolates which infect a Chlorella-like alga were amplified
by the primer set AVS1 and AVS2. Lanes 2 to 10, MpV-SP1, -SP2, -PB5, -PB6,
-PB7, -PB8, -GM1, -SG1, and -PL1, respectively; lanes 11 and 12, PBCV-1 and
NY-2A, respectively; lane 13, negative control. (B) The amplicons shown in
panel A were excised and reamplified by the nested primer pair AVS1 and POL.
Lanes are the same as indicated for panel A. (C) PCR products from CbV-PW3
and CbV-LM1 and DNA extracted from natural virus communities VC102 and
VC112. Lanes 2 to 5, PCR products of VC102, VC112, CbV-PW3, and CbV-
LM1, respectively, amplified by AVS1 and AVS2; lanes 7 to 10, amplicons of
AVS1 and AVS2 from lanes 2 to 5 (in the same order) excised and reamplified
by the nested primer set AVS1 and POL; lanes 6 and 11, negative controls.
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from clonal isolates of viruses that infect three unrelated mi-
croalgae (M. pusilla, an endosymbiotic Chlorella-like alga, and
Chrysochromulina spp.), implying that these three groups of
viruses are probably related. In contrast, we were unable to
amplify DNA from the viruses which infect E. siliculosis and
Feldmannia sp., suggesting that these viruses are not closely
related to those which infect microalgae. These primers were
used to amplify DNA extracted from natural virus commu-
nities concentrated from seawater; therefore, the primers
should be useful for obtaining sequence information directly
from natural virus populations. The AVS1-AVS2 amplicons
from PBCV-1 and NY-2A were larger than those from the
viruses that infect M. pusilla because the AVS1 and AVS2
primers flank small introns of 101 and 86 nucleotides on the
PBCV-1 and NY-2A DNA pol genes, respectively (16).
The method presented here provides a powerful tool for

rapid amplification and identification of DNA from viruses
which infect microalgae. Moreover, by sequence analysis of
PCR fragments, it should be possible to infer a gene phylogeny
among these viruses. Preliminary analysis of partial sequences
of these gene fragments indicates that it is possible to resolve
evolutionary relationships both among viruses that infect dif-
ferent algal classes and within viruses that infect a single class
(10). Taxon-specific PCR primers should work equally well for
detecting, amplifying, and identifying DNA pol genes from
other organisms and viruses. B-family DNA polymerases are
found in eukaryotes, prokaryotes, and some double-stranded
DNA viruses.
PCR has been used to amplify nif (45), rbcL (33), and rpoC1

(31, 32) genes from aquatic environments. Nested PCR with
nondegenerate primers has also detected adenoviruses and
enteroviruses in polluted water (34). Our data extend these
results to show that it is possible to amplify DNA pol gene
segments from natural virus communities concentrated from
seawater by ultrafiltration even if highly degenerate primers
are used. This should permit inferences to be made on the
genetic diversity of phycodnaviruses in nature.
Although many virus-like particles have been observed in

numerous classes of algae over the past 20 years, few have been
isolated and purified. Hence, most viruses associated with al-
gae have remained poorly characterized. Furthermore, the
lack of a biological assay for many algal viruses has made it
difficult to study them in natural aquatic environments. Study
of the dynamic interactions between algae and their viruses in
natural ecosystems requires a simple, sensitive, and accurate
technique. The approach we have described will allow addi-
tional sequence information to be obtained for viruses which
infect eukaryotic algae. This will permit us to design primers
with less or no degeneracy that are specific for particular
groups of algal viruses. Ultimately, this may allow the devel-
opment of more sensitive PCR methods which can be used to
detect and quantify specific algal viruses in natural environ-
ments.
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